
Insulin safety injection devices 
Evidence summary

A summary of the clinical evidence supporting 
the use of insulin safety injection devices
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Building programs to reduce 
sharps injuries from 
insulin injection7

American Nurse Today  
      Safe disposal of insulin injection  

devices is critical to reducing  
sharps injuries.

The OSHA Bloodborne Pathogens Standard recommends 
several steps for sharps safety, including the evaluation and 
selection of safer medical devices, such as needles with 
safety-engineered features and pen needles with safety 
features on both front (patient) and back (device) ends. In 
addition, safe disposal of these devices is critical for injury 
prevention. The article also features a Safer device checklist 
with recommendations on selecting safer devices. 

Optimizing insulin delivery  
for patients with diabetes8

Geriatric Nursing  
      Appropriate injection technique, including 

needle selection, can be important in ensuring 
improved insulin delivery and glycemic control. 

With 25–40% of residents in long-term care living with  
diabetes, it’s important to follow injection technique 
recommendations. Expert FITTER recommendations applicable 
to the post-acute and long-term care setting state that:

• Injections with needle lengths of 4, 5 or 6 mm should be 
given without a pinch-up in order to reduce the risk of an  
NSI through the pinch-up to the injector.*

• Safety-engineered devices should be the first-line choice  
if injections are given by a third party and that those devices 
should have protective mechanisms for all sharp ends 
of the device.

*  Patients ≤ 6 years old and very thin adults may require a pinch-up.



American Diabetes Association 
standards of medical care 
in diabetes1

Diabetes Care  
  Shorter needles may reduce the risk  
of IM injection, which has been  
associated with frequent and  
unexplained hypoglycemia. 

Proper injection technique includes injecting into appropriate 
body areas, injection site rotation, appropriate care of 
injection sites to avoid infection or other complications, 
and avoidance of IM insulin delivery.

Recent evidence supports the use of shorter needles as 
effective and well tolerated when compared with longer 
needles, including a study performed in obese adults.

 

New insulin delivery 
recommendations2

Mayo Clinic Proceedings  
      To minimize the risk of NSI through  

a skinfold, it is recommended that  
4 and 5 mm pen needles and 6 mm 
 insulin syringe needles are used  
without a pinch-up.*

Key recommendations for reducing NSI from the FITTER 
(Forum for Injection Technique and Therapy: Expert 
Recommendations) workshop include the following::

• Safety-injection devices should be considered first line 
choice if injections are given by a third party.

• Pens and insulin syringes with needles used in this setting 
should have protective mechanisms for all sharp ends of 
the delivery device.

• Safety-engineered devices should have passive-activated 
safety mechanisms. 

*  Patients ≤ 6 years old and very thin adults may require a pinch-up.

Skin and subcutaneous adipose  
layer thickness in adults with 
diabetes at sites used for insulin 
injections: implications for needle 
length recommendations3

Current Medical Research 
& Opinion   

  Short needles are appropriate for all 
demographics, as skin thickness 
varies minimally.

MRI imaging shows that skin thickness varies minimally 
between different patient demographics. Needles with 
lengths of 4 and 5 mm are estimated to provide reliable 
subcutaneous insulin delivery with reduced risk of IM 
 injection vs longer needles.  

Intramuscular risk at insulin 
injection sites – measurement  
of the distance from skin to muscle 
and rationale for shorter-length 
needles for subcutaneous 
insulin therapy4

Diabetes Technology & Therapeutics  
      Shorter needles have a lower risk  

of IM injection. 

Data from ultrasound measurements of 341 adults supports  
the use of short needles for insulin injection. Gender, body 
mass index and body site (abdomen, arm, thigh or buttock) 
affect subcutaneous thickness and the associated risk of IM 
injection. However, the use of shorter needles with proper 
injection technique can greatly reduce this risk.

The changing impact of sharps 
injuries, given a growing 
prevalence of people 
with diabetes5

Infection Control Today  
      Both sharp ends of safety-engineered  

pen needles should have 
protective mechanisms.

 
With a growing population of people with diabetes and 
associated comorbidities like hepatitis B and C, prevention of 
NSI and exposure to bloodborne pathogens are more 
important than ever. The Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA) requires the use of safety-engineered 
devices for any device with a commercially available safety 
option—including insulin syringe needles, pen needles and 
lancets. Because pen needles have the potential for injury at 
both ends of the needle, it’s recommended that safety 
mechanisms cover both ends.  
 
Employers using pen needles for delivery of insulin to patients 
or residents should evaluate these devices in accordance with 
the OSHA Bloodborne Pathogens Standard. 

ISMP guidelines for optimizing 
safe subcutaneous insulin 
use in adults6

Institute for Safe Medication Practices  
      A 4 to 6 mm needle length is effective for 

subcutaneous insulin injections in the 
adult population.

During subcutaneous insulin therapy, inadvertent  
IM injections may increase pain and/or adversely affect 
glucose control by impacting the pharmacokinetics/
pharmacodynamics of insulin. This can happen if the length 
of the needle used for injection is too long. The evidence 
suggests that a 4-6 mm needle is effective for subcutaneous 
insulin injections in the adult population, including 
obese adults.

Leading publications support  
the importance of safety-
engineered injection devices  
with shorter needles  
for delivering insulin injections
In recent years, research and expert recommendations have made it 
increasingly clear that the use of safety-engineered injection devices with 
short needles is important to help minimize the risk of needlestick injuries  
(NSIs) and intramuscular (IM) injections.1,2 The following publications 
outline key findings on skin thickness, needle length, injection technique 
and delivering safe injections.


